
6-WEEK DATING PLAN 
With guy and girl interested, here’s a 6-week dating plan that can lead to a more serious relationship in a very natural way : 

Dating /  Weeks 1, 2, & 3: 
    •  Date at least once each week.  If you want to date more often, follow your heart.  
    •  Date for the fun of it.  Don’t read anything into it.  Just enjoy the experience.  No expectations.  
    •  If you had a good time, let your date know.  
    •  If not on the first date, you should be enjoying some physical intimacy by date three.  If not, you just as well be dating 
        your bud!  

Dating /  Week 4: 
    •  The girl ought to offer to plan a date so the guy knows she’s invested in the relationship. 
    •  Date twice this week.  If you want to date more often, follow your heart.  Don’t hold back. 
    •  Date for the fun of it.  Don’t read anything into it.  Just enjoy the experience.  No expectations. 
    •  Physical intimacy to some degree should definitely be apart of your dating and come naturally with each succeeding 
date.   
    •  If you had a good time, let your date know.  Communicate to your date what you like about him/her. 

Dating /  Week 5: 
    •  Something creative from the girl will go a long way in fostering the relationship.  Do at least one thoughtful thing for  
       each other.     
    •  Date at least twice this week.  If you want to date more often, follow your heart.  Don’t hold back. 
    •  Continue dating for the fun of it.  Enjoy the experience.  No expectations.  But in your heart start considering the  
       feelings you have for your date.  Consider where you’d like this relationship to go.    
    •  Physical intimacy should come naturally for both of you.   
    •  If you had a good time, let your date know.   Communicate.  Accentuate the positive.  Share with your date what you  
       admire about him/her.   
  

Dating /  Week 6: 
    •  Date at least twice this week.  If you want to date more often, follow your heart.  Don’t hold back. 
    •  Continue dating for the fun of it.  Enjoy the experience.  Consider what you’re willing to commit to the relationship and  
       be confident by following the feelings of your heart.      

After week 6  / “Are we both kind of feeling something!” 
 Sometime soon after week 6, when the time and place is right, ask your date how he/she is feeling about the 
relationship.  Be willing to lead out by expressing where you are and where you hope this relationship is going.  If one of you 
are unsure of your feelings, thats OK.  Listen to your date’s feelings and be considerate of were they are.  Keep dating but 
you ought to be communicating more openly about your feelings with each other.   
 If you both are excited about pursing the relationship, regularly communicate your feelings of affection with each 
other.   Every week or two hold “where are we in this relationship and what are you feeling” couch talk conversations. 
 Over time, if the relationship isn’t progressing you’re going down hill.  A healthy relationship requires progress.   
 If there’s no possibility of a future together, thank your date and express appreciation but move on.  You do a 
disservice to your date by saying, “Lets just be good friends.”   You’re not dating to find friends, you’re dating to find 
someone to marry.  By holding on to a dating friendship thats going no where, you’re putting off the inevitable., — 
eventually a broken heart somewhere down the road, and lost time.   

Physical Intimacy /  Don’t treat your date like your buddy! 
   Things you should be doing to bring“zing” to your dating relationships: 
   •  When communicating, occasionally reach out and touch the arm of the person you’re interested in. 
   •  When a guy opens the door of the car to let his date out, its thoughtful of him if he’ll reach for her hand to help her out.   
   •  When walking together, its nice when the guy gently puts his arm around the waist of his date.  
   •  When walking together, it adds zing to the date when the girl reaches over and takes the arm of his date.  
   •  When walking together, its adds zing when the guy or the girl reaches over to hold the hand of their date.   
   •  When sitting together, it creates togetherness when the guy puts his arm around the shoulder of his date. 
   •  When sitting together, its exciting to hold hands with your date.  The guy or the girl can initiate the hand holding. 
   •  Its nice and comfortable to share a hug with your date when the guy takes his date home, … and during the date. 
   •  Its a wonderful feeling to share a kiss with your date.  But remember, the kiss is the most intimate thing you can do with 
      each other before getting married.  You’ll want to be sure that the kiss means something special to the person you’re with.   
   • Be certain that you stay within the bounds God has set.  You need to be strict in your discipline, never crossing the line.      

Note:  Physical Intimacy doesn’t mean sexual intimacy.  Stay within the bounds God has set.  Just because a guy and girl is 
mid-single age, there is no allowance for single adults to engage in sexual intimacy.  There is no room for compromise, — to 
touch each other above or below the clothes, or participate in any act or form of sexual activity. 


